[Long-term treatment with psychoverlan in children and adolescents with behavior disorders].
Numerous pharmacological and clinical long-term studies on mono-magnesium-L-glutamate-hydrobromide. H2O were reason to undertake another trial in adolescents with reactive behavioral abnormalities. The aim of the study was to assess the effecacy of Psychoverlan in abolishing or improving these symptoms and to reveal any possible drug-induced side effects. In a long-term study 19 young females were treated with Psychoverlan capsules or syrup for an average of 11.4 months. Intolerance phenomena and side-effects were not seen. It was even decided to increase the standard dose. None of the patients developed brominism or bromine intoxication. The general state of health of 13 of the 19 subjects was improved by the harmonizing effect of the drug on psychic and vegetative functions. Tiredness and somnolence were not observed.